SAC Committee Advises Manager Code Revision

By Martin Hickie

Student Affairs Council Tuesday night heard a special committee progress report recommending "the Graduate Manager's code be revised but not restricted to the following revisions:

1. The graduate manager shall sign all contracts regarding travel.
2. The graduate manager shall attend at least three half-hour sessions which is a competitive sports requirement.
3. The committee was appointed last week to advise the campus on how to improve the campus environment.

The committee's progress report shows that the campus environment has improved significantly.

The committee's report was well-received by the Student Affairs Council.

Campus Radio System

In other action before SAC the campus adopted a radio system to monitor the campus environment. The system was tested and found to be working properly.

The system will be used to monitor the campus environment and to alert students to any unusual activity.
Ag Journalist Wins State 4-H Award In Leadership

A former Oakland Tribune copy boy from Concord, now a major in agricultural journalism at Cal Poly, has been selected California's 4-H National Awards Winner in Leadership. He is Leonard L. Lartrucro, of Concord and a graduate of Mt. Diablo High School. In addition to numerous agricultural and community projects in which he was involved while in high school, he was on the Oakland Tribune staff and now is one of few Concord students majoring in agriculture journalism at Cal Poly.

Lartrucro was active in student activities. A freshman at Cal Poly, he is already active in Press Association affairs and is serving as advertising manager for "Herd Hook," the college newspaper. He was a member of the 4-H student council, editor of "Dibble News," the school news magazine, editor of the student literary magazine, editor of the student activity program's annual photograph review record, and a full leader.

Lartrucro will attend the national 4-H Congress in Chicago in November.

DEADLINE TIME is approaching and it's that time of day when you're sure you'll be able to catch up with all the work you started but didn't finish until now. It's also the time when editors are striving to get all the material they can. They are also hoping for the best, but an occasional run-in with a hold-up is not uncommon. The work can be very difficult for the editor, but you won't see it because it's all in the columns. The editor is the one who does the writing, the editor is the one who decides what should be printed, and the editor is the one who is responsible for the final product. The editor is the one who is most often asked to justify his actions, and the editor is the one who is most often criticized. The editor is the one who is most often blamed for the mistakes of others. The editor is the one who is most often thanked for the successes of others. The editor is the one who is most often ignored. The editor is the one who is most often forgotten. The editor is the one who is most often missed. The editor is the one who is most often appreciated. The editor is the one who is most often loved. The editor is the one who is most often respected.
Jorgensen Releases Casaba Schedule

A look back at the earning potential of the 1957-58 season of the Mustang basketball squad is awaited, as 17 casaba prospects are currently engaged in a driving position on Coach Bud Jorgensen's squad.

Although Jorgensen has free of this year's recruiting back for action this winter, a severe shortage of height and experienced personnel faces the Mustang mentor. Big Tex Dunn, now all-Big Five season standing leader; Jim Oswald, Mike Nunez, Ed Sikes, and Frank Hardy—all veterans—are back, but team depth still concerns the Poly coach.

The basketball crew will work out Oct. 15, and Jorgensen mentioned several candidate alterations, including a new look for Marla coach last year, U tutoring out for the season.

A rugged 8-game schedule faces Jorgensen's rugers. The Mustangs travel to the Southland Invitational Tournament, December 5-7; and stages the Cal Poly Christmas Tournament, Dec. 26 and 27.

A two-game tour to the Southland Tournament, December, 5-7, opens the season's regular play. The Poly campus will play the University of Arizona, Ohio, Hill for, Bill Burke, Hancock College of Santa Maria, and the University of California.

The schedule:

Friday, December 5

Hancock Bulldogs

Entertain Colts

In Homcoming Title

Winners over the East Iowa State Freshmen, the Mustang Colt takes the Santa Maria tomorrow night, a formidable Hancock College建筑物. Game time is scheduled for 8 p.m.

Coach Tom Lee's freshmen will not set for win number two of the season, intent on disrupting Hancock's Homewarming. Besides the UCC triumph, the Colts built a 13-12 lead in front of Wurts States Buildings. Showing well against Ben Jones, and scheduled for much action tomorrow, John Foreman, Frank Hard, and John Martini 대부분 Jerry Petser, quarterback, and quartet headman add he waa expecting a

The Mustang eleven is abetted several of Santa Maria Heights top performers from last Fall. Lee stated that the UCC would be one of the remotest of the Colts' four game slate.

Probable starting lineup for the Poly tournament: Foreman and Jim Kennedy, center John Smith, and Gail Nunez. John Phillips will be the first-string quarterback, Jerry Phillips, quarterback, Roger, and Walt Reemstal. Lee said he would start Tony Simmerman at half back, and either Bill Martinez or Hill, Wurtsford at the

Hancock eleven is headed for much action tomorrow.

McConnell's Look For Second Victory

Looking for their second win of the season, Coach Jack McConnell's Mustang water woe squad hosts the powerful Santa Barbara Gauchos last year, to test Jorgenson's highly regarded back over this challenging schedule.

The results:

Friday, December 5

Hancock Bulldogs

Entertain Colts

In Homcoming Title

Winners over the East Iowa State Freshmen, the Mustang Colt takes the Santa Maria tomorrow night, a formidable Hancock College buildings. Game time is scheduled for 8 p.m.

Coach Tom Lee's freshmen will not set for win number two of the season, intent on disrupting Hancock's Homewarming. Besides the UCC triumph, the Colts built a 13-12 lead in front of Wurts States Buildings. Showing well against Ben Jones, and scheduled for much action tomorrow, John Foreman, Frank Hard, and John Martini, with Jerry Petser, quarterback, and quartet headman add he waa expecting a

The Mustang eleven is abetted several of Santa Maria Heights top performers from last Fall. Lee stated that the UCC would be one of the remotest of the Colts' four game slate.

Probable starting lineup for the Poly tournament: Foreman and Jim Kennedy, center John Smith, and Gail Nunez. John Phillips will be the first-string quarterback, Jerry Phillips, quarterback, Roger, and Walt Reemstal. Lee said he would start Tony Simmerman at half back, and either Bill Martinez or Hill, Wurtsford at the

Hancock eleven is headed for much action tomorrow.

Making a habit of running into other schools' territories, return Jorgensen's Mustang cross country crew over the powerful Santa Barbara Gauchos tomorrow afternoon. Starting time for the 6.0 mile race is set for 2 p.m.

Last year's visiting Santa State Bulldogs defeated the Mustangs in 10 minutes. John Foreman set the 11-minute pace in the distance, and Reck called the scoreless. The old mark was 15 minutes. The Poly won both the Jack Wilson, Frank Phillips, and Frank Phillips, one-two punch in the 13.4 mile, and triple punched the Bulldogs in victory.

Coach Bob England and the Poly Mustangs will host the Mustangs tomorrow afternoon on the Poly campus.

RODEO and HORSESHOW

Starting at 8 a.m. Saturday morning
At the Home Campus Rodeo Arena
Clarification
A clarification is being announce d for coeds who have been knowned by Dean Ross
Chandler. The rule which ran in Tuesday's edition of El Mustang read: "Students are reminded
that any off-campus group not recognized by the college and sponsoring a dance or a party
is definitely off-limits for coeds."

The rule should have read: "Students are reminded that any dance or party held in the
residence of an off-campus group not recognized by the college is definitely off-limits for coeds."

More than 3000 naval aviation cadets were trained at the Cal Poly campus at the United States
Naval Flight Preparatory School from January, 1948 to November, 1944.

Twenty-Three Man
Turnout Greets JV
Coach, Gomez

Twenty-three candidates turned
out for the Mustang Jayvee wrestling
squad, which began workouts earlier this week. Norm Gomes, a senior DH major and last year's
outstanding varsity wrestler, will
coach the team.

Gomes has gained acclaim in state prep wrestling circles. At Modesto High, planks
Jill Lillis and Clarence Velsing are expected to give the Jayvees added strength. Gomes
was the 147 pound Northern California champion last year. Velsing won the
middleweight class and missed the Northern Cal
eflminations because of an injury. The squad will take the 147 pound championship.

Other teams training with Pat McCullough, 101 pounder, from Arroyo Grande, to
bolster the team's upper weight
division. McCullough gained the
ship last season.

The squad will compete against competition as Modesto JC, College of Sequoias, Fresno JC, and the
San Jose State Freshman tourna
ments with high schools are in the
offing, Gomez said. The team will also participate in the San Jose State Frosh. Tourna-
ment and the Mustang Invitational meet in mid-Novem-
ber.

Nationa l Dairy Products Judging Contest

Cal Poly's milk team took first place honors with Abaeherli, Otsuka, and Harvey Smith,
ing third. Abaeherli came in third. Among the divisions of products judged, Cal Poly's milk was
topped by the first place winners, A. B. Absherli coming in third.

Other teams placing in the con-
test were Oregon State,regon, Washin
gton State, Idaho, University of Idaho, Utah State, Arizona State, Idaho, Fresno State, and
University of California, eighth.

The first baccalaureate exercises were held in 1948 at Cal Poly.

A new idea in smoking...
Salem refreshes your taste

- menthol fresh
- rich tobacco taste
- most modern filter

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter bows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

Take a Puff... It's Springtime